
 

 
 
 

9-28-2023 
 

Hello All; 
 
Our last shoot was August 27th, Ken Netting picked the targets and did the scoring. 
Sis brought us lunch. Thanks much to Ken and Sis! We had 14 shooters. Dave Nunes 
dry balled. Trent Groves was the Top Gun. The weather was very nice. 
 
Our next shoot will be the two-day Woods Walk on October 7th and 8th and I’m the 
host. Saturday the prizes will be merchandise, donated items, handmade items, etc. 
Sunday will be groceries. Best score gets first pick and down the line, everyone will 
get a prize. Top Gun, being the combined high score for both days, will win the Ed 
Rayl rifle barrel. I think most of the targets from last woods walk are still back there 
so setup shouldn’t be too bad. I plan on camping Friday and Saturday nights; I’ll be 
able to get them all painted up and be ready to go Saturday morning.   
 
Saturday after the match we will be having the “Annual” Chili dinner. This year the 
Centerburg Conservation Club will be joining us. Some may come early and walk the 
Woodswalk also, I think this will be great for both clubs to spend time together. 
 
The raffle ticket sales have reached the target amount and we will be drawing the 
winners on Saturday the 7th. The CCC has expanded the raffle by adding a chance for 
their members who buy $20 in our raffle, they get an entry to win a 22 cal. 
Buckmark pistol, only a CCC member can win that pistol. 
Even if you can’t bring a batch of chili to add into the kettle, you’re all welcome to 
stay Saturday evening for the chili dinner.  If you can, bring a pot of your own recipe 
chili and they will mix it all together (I think a lot of people were surprised how 
good it is).  If you want to bring corn bread, or crackers or Frito Chips, OR desert, 
that would be great as well. 
Hope to see you there! 
 
Mark Hazel 
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